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Recipe
Muhammara - Turkish Roasted Red Pepper & Walnut Spread
▸ ▹ Vegan, gluten-free
Yield: approx. 1.5 cups
Prep Time: 5 min
Cook Time: 20 min
Total Time: 25 min

INGREDIENTS: Spread

directions

2 medium red bell peppers, halved, seeded
1 tsp (5 mL) olive oil

1. Preheat the oven to 450 F/ 230 C. Toss the bell peppers in 1 tsp olive oil and
place on aluminum foil on a baking sheet and roast until slightly charred, about
20-25 minutes. Rotate on occasion for even cooking. When 6 minutes remain,
add the raw walnuts so they become lightly toasted. Stir at halfway point.
2. Remove from the oven and allow to cool. Once cooled, pull off the skin from the
bell peppers.
3. Place all the ingredients, except for the walnuts, in a food processor and blend
until smooth and well-combined. Then add the walnuts last and blend only
momentarily so the walnuts are coarsely chopped to give the dip some texture.
4. Taste test and add more cayenne or chili to your desired level of spice. Enjoy!

1/2 cup (60 g) raw walnuts
1/4 cup (35 g) fresh pomegranate seeds*
1 Tbsp (15 mL) olive oil
1 Tbsp (15 mL) lemon juice, from ~1/4 large lemon
1 clove garlic
2/3 cup (90 g) breadcrumbs (GF if desired)**
2 tsp (10 mL) agave syrup, or sub maple syrup
1 tsp (5 g) ground cumin
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp cayenne pepper or chili flakes, or more to taste

INGREDIENTS: Optional Garnish
Pomegranate seeds
Lemon slices
Toasted pita bread

Notes
1.

* Traditionally muharammara calls for pomegranate molasses. If you have this

2.

on hand, add 2 tsp (10 mL) in place of the fresh pomegranate seeds.
** You can substitute the breadcrumbs for cooked couscous or quinoa.

3.
4.

Speed-it-up: purchasing a jar of roasted bell peppers or pre-roasted walnuts
will quicken the cooking time.
Storage: store in an air-tight container in the fridge for up to one week.

SADIA BADIEI
Registered Dietitian

Hungry for more? Visit www.pickuplimes.com

